
Space (feat. Sexton)

TK Kravitz

I know that I been slacking
But I can love you better
I know I been slacking

But I know I can love you better
Sometimes I just wanna say fuck you

But I can't right now 'cause I fuck with you
When time fly by shit change

Right now feeling like I need space
Time out, I just need a break
Ride out, I'm going on a way

Time up, don't call my phone today
I'm going all the way and I just need a break

I know, that I can do better
My loyalty with you is forever

I suppose, that you should know that baby
'Cause you the one that got me going crazy

Yeah, stop acting like it's okay
When you know these niggas fugazy

'Cause I'm the realest one you deal with
I just had to tell you real shit

Sometimes I just wanna say fuck you
But I can't right now 'cause I fuck with you

When time fly by shit change
Right now feeling like I need space

Time out, I just need a break
Ride out, I'm going on a way

Time up, don't call my phone today
I'm going all the way and I just need a break

Baby I can't even lie to you
My phone's been blowing up like Samsung 7

And I'm trying to stay committed to you
I'm like a foreign whip, they wanna test drive

And you're the one I pick to keep this love alive
You're been dipping and diving in things

And I been switching and sliding in things
'Cause I don't about sit around and watch you do it

TK trying to fly away like Lenny Kravitz
(TK Kravitz)

Sometimes I just wanna say fuck you
But I can't right now 'cause I fuck with you

When time fly by shit change
Right now feeling like I need space
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Time out, I just need a break
Ride out, I'm going on a way

Time up, don't call my phone today
I'm going all the way and I just need a break
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